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ORIGINAL ARTICLE
Repeated triggering of sporulation in Bacillus
subtilis selects against a protein that affects
the timing of cell division
Jeroen Siebring1, Matthijs JH Elema1, Fa´tima Drubi Vega2,3, A´kos T Kova´cs1,5,
Patsy Haccou2,3 and Oscar P Kuipers1,4
1Molecular Genetics Group, Groningen Biomolecular Sciences and Biotechnology Institute, University of
Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands; 2Institute of Environmental Sciences (CML), Leiden University,
Leiden, The Netherlands; 3Leiden University College the Hague, Leiden University, The Hague,
The Netherlands and 4Kluyver Centre for Genomics of Industrial Fermentation, Delft, The Netherlands
Bacillus subtilis sporulation is a last-resort phenotypical adaptation in response to starvation.
The regulatory network underlying this developmental pathway has been studied extensively.
However, how sporulation initiation is concerted in relation to the environmental nutrient availability
is poorly understood. In a fed-batch fermentation set-up, in which sporulation of ultraviolet
(UV)-mutagenized B. subtilis is repeatedly triggered by periods of starvation, fitter strains with
mutated tagE evolved. These mutants display altered timing of phenotypical differentiation. The
substrate for the wall teichoic acid (WTA)-modifying enzyme TagE, UDP-glucose, has recently been
shown to be an intracellular proxy for nutrient availability, and influences the timing of cell division.
Here we suggest that UDP-glucose also influences timing of cellular differentiation.
The ISME Journal (2014) 8, 77–87; doi:10.1038/ismej.2013.128; published online 8 August 2013
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Introduction
Next-generation sequencing has revolutionized
experimental evolution as a tool for studying the
molecular basis of evolutionary adaptations on a
genome scale (Barrick et al., 2009; Blount et al.,
2012). Experimental evolution has successfully
been used for studying, amongst others, cellular
decision making. For example, by using alternating
selection pressures, bacterial strains with altered
phenotypic heterogeneity were selected (Beaumont
et al., 2009; Rainey et al., 2011). Both timing of
differentiation and the fraction of the population
that pursues a specific developmental pathway
determines the fitness of a bacterial strain for a
particular environment.
B. subtilis endospore formation is a last-resort
adaptive response to starvation (Lemon et al., 2000;
Sonenshein, 2000; Veening et al., 2005) and an ideal
system for studying cellular decision making. The
sporulation decision is bimodal and irreversible,
and spores can be discriminated from vegetative
cells both visually and based on stress resistance.
Our experimental evolution study aimed to find
yet unidentified elements involved in timing and
distribution of sporulation initiation in B. subtilis
(Maughan and Nicholson, 2004; Veening et al.,
2008).
Rapid phenotype switching between vegetative
cells and spores was pursued by introducing
starvation episodes to cultures grown in chemically
defined sporulation medium (CDSM) in a fed-batch
set-up. Starvation episodes were accomplished by
sequentially feeding discrete amounts of glucose at
intervals long enough for the offered glucose to be
fully consumed and starvation to occur. Feeding
intervals of 4 h could initiate sporulation, but were
short enough for vegetative cells to potentially
survive, in an attempt to apply selection pressure
on the decision to initiate sporulation. Additionally,
it was anticipated that then randomizing glucose-
addition intervals would result in different selection
pressures. This could provide information on how
B. subtilis encodes the coordination of sporulation
while the future of its environment is uncertain.
Strains, randomly mutagenized by ultraviolet
(UV)-radiation treatment, were cultivated in these
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fluctuating environments. Fitness of evolved
strains was determined by competition experiments
(Gordo et al., 2011) and the genomic adaptations
of fitter strains were studied by whole-genome
sequencing.
We expected to find mutants with altered spore
accumulation over time: initiated by environmental
cue and/or steeper with regular glucose additions
(deterministic) versus stochastic and/or more gra-
dual upon irregular glucose additions (bet-hedging).
Selection of strains with increased sporulation
efficiency is not anticipated. A previous study
showed that sporulation efficiency is robust even
with strong selection pressure for sporulation
(Maughan and Nicholson, 2004). Mutations on
several regulatory levels were expected, for instance,
mutations resulting in altered sensing of nutrient
availability (for example, by mutations causing
altered substrate affinity of an importer complex),
altered sigma factor binding that resulted in changed
network sensitivity or mutations altering metabolic
fluxes (for example, loss of enzyme function altering
nutrient distributions).
Here, we show that losing the seemingly redun-
dant enzyme TagE, which glycosylates glycerol
phosphate subunits of major wall teichoic
acid (WTA), increases the fitness of B. subtilis
in the selection environment and alters the timing
of cell differentiation.
Materials and methods
Detailed Materials and methods can be found in the
Supplementary Information (SI1).
Media
CDSM was chosen for our evolution experiments
because it is chemically defined and supports
high sporulation efficiency of B. subtilis. CDSM
was prepared as described previously (Hageman
et al., 1984; Veening et al., 2006). Up to 20mM of
D-glucose was added as the sole carbon source when
appropriate.
Analysis of spore accumulation in CDSM-grown
B. subtilis cultures
B. subtilis 168 was grown in a shake flask in CDSM
initially supplemented with 20mM glucose. Fresh
CDSM was inoculated with 0.1% (v/v) of CDSM-
grown overnight culture. The culture was shaken at
37 1C. The distribution of live cells, dead cells and
phase-bright spores throughout the cultivation was
determined using ethidium bromide and (fluores-
cence) microscopy. Cells with ethidium bromide-
stained chromatin were recorded as dead, as they
cannot, like live cells, actively export ethidium
bromide. The glucose concentration in samples was
determined using a D-Glucose assay (Boehringer
Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany).
Batch fermentations with sequential glucose-feeding
regimes
Batch fermentations were performed using
Multifors bioreactors (Infors HT, Bottmingen,
Switzerland). pH and pO2 (dissolved oxygen)
were monitored in real time but not controlled
throughout the cultivation in order to mimic
shake-flask cultivations.
CDSM for batch fermentations lacked glucose
and was supplemented with 0.03% antifoam
(Struktol J673) and 20mM of L-alanine. Germinant
L-alanine was added to the medium for stimulating
spore germination in order to prevent that altered
germination becomes the major beneficial property
in evolved mutants (Supplementary Information
SI6).
Twenty discrete portions of CDSM containing
40% glucose were fed at intervals of 4 h, each
resulting in addition of 1mM glucose (final concen-
tration). The feed pump mounted on the bioreactor
system was used for the additions of high-glucose
CDSM and was externally controlled by the manu-
facturer’s software (Iris, Infors; see Supplementary
Information SI3).
For erratic glucose feeding, 20 additions were
programmed in the same total time frame of 80h
but with randomized feeding intervals.
Competition experiments were inoculated with
mid-exponentially growing CDSM cultures (optical
density (OD)600 0.6–0.8) or dense spore crops, mixed
1:1 based on OD600. Endpoint samples were taken at
144h (64 h after the final glucose addition) when
only spores remain, except for competitions
between stJS01 and the non-sporulating DsigF
strain, when the last sample was taken before the
final glucose addition.
Each sample (1ml) taken from a bioreactor was
used for (1) determining OD600, (2) (fluorescence)
microscopy, (3) species colony count (in case of
competition experiments) and (4) spore counts
(plate assay)(Supplementary Figure S1).
Selection and isolation of mutants with favorable
mutations
stJS03 (Supplementary Table S3) was used for
evolution experiments because it allows the study
of sporulation initiation via the incorporated fluor-
escent proteins (PsspE-2G-gfp, PspoIIA-mCherry). spoIIA
is one of the first genes to be expressed (in the
mother cell) after initiation of sporulation
(Errington, 1993; Hoch, 1993; Fujita et al., 2005;
Veening et al., 2005), and thus PspoIIA-mCherry can
serve as a reporter for commitment to sporulation.
sspE is expressed in spores and its promoter can
therefore be used for fluorescent labeling of spores,
allowing discrimination between GFPþ and GFP
spores in competitions (Webb et al., 1995). Both
constructs are stably integrated in the chromosome.
Ancestral strain stJS03 was UV-mutagenized
before the selection experiments (Figure 1, stage 1;
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Supplementary Table S3; Supplementary Information
SI4; Supplementary Figure S2). Genetic variance is a
prerequisite for selection (Barrett and Schluter, 2008).
Fitness of evolved strains was assessed by
competing evolved stJS03 against stJS02. stJS02 is
identical to stJS03, except that it is lacking PsspE-2G-
gfp and its associated chloramphenicol resistance
gene. stJS03 can therefore be distinguished from
stJS02 by spore-located GFP and chloramphenicol
resistance. The fitness of stJS02 is comparable to
that of stJS03 as determined beforehand by competi-
tion (Table 1).
Upon establishing increased fitness, single colo-
nies of evolved stJS03 of each sampling time point
were randomly picked from the appropriate plates.
Evolved strains were labeled EvoR1, 2 or 3 when
isolated from the regularly fluctuating environment
after 24, 48 and 144h (64h after the final glucose
addition), respectively, or EvoI1, 2 or 3 when
obtained from the irregularly fluctuating environ-
ment (Supplementary Table S3).
Whole-genome sequencing
Evolved strains as well as ancestral strain stJS03
were sequenced. Single nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNPs) and insertions/deletions (indel) of evolved
siblings were identified by comparison with the
parent strain.
Constructing a tagE deletion strain
Deletion of tagE was established by double homol-
ogy crossover after transformation with a spectino-
mycin resistance cassette fused to the flanking
regions of tagE. This cassette was obtained by PCR
on genomic DNA (Supplementary Table S1) of a
previously constructed tagE::spec strain (Allison
et al., 2011) (gift of professor Eric Brown).
Swimming-motility assay
Swimming motility was tested by spotting 2.5 ml of a
B. subtilis-overnight-LB culture in the center
of an LB plate, solidified with 0.3% Bacto agar.
Pictures and colony sizes were recorded after over-
night incubation at 30 1C and after 48 h of additional
incubation at room temperature.
Results
Determining appropriate glucose-feeding intervals
Glucose consumption by B. subtilis 168 in CDSM
shake-flask cultivations was determined (Supple-
mentary Information SI5). Twenty millimolar of
glucose is completely consumed after B17h when
starting with a low inoculum (0.1% v/v overnight
culture)(Supplementary Figure S3). Between glu-
cose depletion and emergence of phase-bright
spores, the number of live cells declines with
6.65% per hour (Supplementary Figure S4). In this
shake-flask cultivation, 2 h after glucose depletion,
over 78% of the cells survived.
Figure 1 A graphical representation of the evolution process and
strain fitness assessment leading to the isolation of evolved
strains. (Stage 1) Random mutagenesis: Vegetative stJS03 cells are
being radiated with a range of different UV dosages. (Stage 2)
Sporulation: The UV-radiated culture is left to form spores in
order to lose potential sporulation-negative phenotypes. (Stage 3)
Selection: Enriching fitter strains was initiated by inoculating the
bioreactors with UV-mutagenized stJS03 spores only. After 20
glucose additions, glucose influx was stopped and the culture
was left at 37 1C while being properly aerated. From the resulting
dense spore crop an aliquot was extracted of which 15ml was
used for inoculation for the second round of selection. From
the resulting spore crop of the second selection cycle 100ml
was extracted and stored for future use. (Stage 4) Competition and
mutant isolation: A sample of the preceding consecutive selection
rounds is co-inoculated with stJS02 in the respective environ-
ments to identify emergence of fitter mutants. From these
competitions, at three stages, samples were taken and CmR cells
were isolated—EvoR1–3 from the environment with the regular
glucose influxes and EvoI1–3 from the environment with irregular
glucose additions—for whole-genome sequencing.
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Phase-bright spores were observed from B19h
onwards, roughly 2h after glucose depletion. Initia-
tion of sporulation to spore maturation lasts B7h
(Hilbert and Piggot, 2004); thus, sporulation is
initiated in part of the population before glucose is
depleted. From these data we assume that 1mM of
glucose is consumed withinB1h (albeit dependent
on biomass and portion of metabolically active cells)
and that sporulation is by then induced in part of
the population (Dixon and Spiegelman, 2002). A
time frame of 4h between glucose additions was
chosen, so that sporulation would be initiated,
while part of the vegetative cells should be able to
survive this starvation episode in order to achieve
selection pressure on the ‘decision’ to sporulate.
During batch fermentations, to which 1mM glu-
cose is sequentially applied, pH and pO2 both drop
upon glucose influx (Figures 2a and b, top panel;
Figure 2c), indicating that the culture starts respir-
ing and becomes metabolically active. The recovery
of the pO2 level (Figure 2c) shows that glucose was
depleted before the next addition of glucose.
Samples taken after 24 h of incubation from these
batch fermentations, inoculated with vegetative
cells, contained phase-bright spores (Figures 2a
and b, bottom panel), indicating that sporulation is
initiated early in the culturing procedure.
The processes of sporulation initiation, spore
maturation and germination take a minimum of
B9h: 7 h to form a spore (Hilbert and Piggot, 2004)
and 1.5–2 h for 490% of the spores to germinate
under the conditions used in this study
(Supplementary Information SI6; Supplementary
Figures S5 and S6). As the full-length experiment
lasts for 20 h, such cycles can occur, causing the
mixing of generations. Therefore, we do not present
generation numbers.
Determining mid-experiment strain distributions
proved difficult, as the time of sampling in relation
to glucose influx influences the state of the cells.
Therefore, we chose to present endpoint measurements
and only use unambiguous mid-experiment data.
Competition experiment: the fluctuating environments
select for sporulating strains
To test whether sporulation would be a fitness-
increasing strategy under the imposed selection
Table 1 Results of the competition experiments performed






DsigF does not sporulate and loses the competition,






n.d. stJS01 loses the competition, therefore it is not optimally







Comparable fitness; stJS02 can serve as a reference for










30.7 n.d. Loss of tagE increases fitness of stJS02 13
Abbreviation: n.d., not determined.
In all but the stJS01 versus DsigF competition, the strain-distribution data are based on both antibiotic resistance and GFPþ spore counts. In case
of stJS01 versus DsigF, antibiotic resistance was the selection criterion because DsigF does not sporulate. The corresponding SI file number of the
Excel files containing the raw data is given in the last column. Gene/locus names in the table are italicized.
aPercentages based on antibiotic resistance of untreated sample and heat-treated sample after 48 h instead of a sample taken after 144h. This
distribution was already reached after 24 h.
bOwing to low colony count in this antibiotic-resistance screen, these numbers are not significant. The percentage of GFPþ spores (stJS03) was
46%. For more solid evidence on the fitness advantage of tagE loss, the tagE::spec deletion was made in both backgrounds and competed with the
tagE-positive versions of stJS02 and stJS03.
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pressure, a competition experiment between spor-
ulating B. subtilis strain stJS01 and a non-sporulat-
ing DsigF strain was conducted (Supplementary
Table S3). Sporulation causes loss of progeny-
producing capacity and therefore lowers ‘coloniza-
tion potential’ (Veening et al. 2008). sF is the
earliest-acting regulatory protein in the forespore
(Wang et al., 2006). sigF deletion results in arrested
endospore formation after two asymmetrical septa
are formed. The two forespore compartments can
return to a viable vegetative form upon influx of
nutrients, somewhat resembling binary fission
(Dworkin and Losick, 2005). These characteristics
make the DsigF strain an ideal competitor for testing
whether sporulation is beneficial in comparison to
remaining vegetative. This approach is preferred
over tempering with the activity of master regulator
for sporulation, Spo0A, of which the activity is
intertwined with other regulatory processes and
causes pleiotropic effects (Zuber and Losick, 1987;
Chai et al., 2011). The logarithmic growth rates of
both strains do not differ significantly in CDSM
(Supplementary Figure S8).
The bioreactors were inoculated with exponen-
tially growing cultures of strains stJS01 and DsigF
and subjected to the sequential glucose-feeding
programs. Owing to the low selection pressure
for sporulation it was feasible that DsigF would
outcompete the sporulating stJS01. Indeed, in the
first half of these competitions DsigF proved fitter,
but towards the end of the experiment stJS01
would outcompete DsigF (Table 1; Supplementary
Information SI7). After 20 glucose additions with
4-h intervals, the proportion of the sporulating
stJS01 strain increased to 479%, demonstrating
that sporulation increases fitness over the course of
Figure 2 Typical graphs recorded during batch fermentations, in which glucose was added every 4h (a) and at irregular intervals (b).
Below the respective fluctuation regimes, the OD600 graphs are displayed including phase-contrast microscopy pictures of samples.
(c) A detail plot of the same curve as shown in (a), now with pO2 values included. Every vertical jump of the feed pump line indicates
addition of glucose, and at every glucose influx pH and pO2 drop as a result of metabolic activity of the culture. pO2 and pH recover
before the next influx of glucose, illustrating that glucose is fully consumed between feeds.
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20 glucose additions in CDSM with 4-h intervals.
This trend was also observed in cultivations with
irregular feeding intervals as well as in a pilot
experiment with shorter, 3-h intervals (Table 1;
Supplementary Information SI7).
Competition experiment: B. subtilis 168 is not
optimally adapted for the designed environment;
evolution of fitter mutants can be expected
In order for evolution to occur, the starting material
should not be optimally adapted for the selection
environment. To test this, a competition between
B. subtilis stJS01 and wild isolate B. subtilisNCIB3610
(Kearns and Losick, 2003; Srivatsan et al., 2008) was
performed. The natural environment of NCIB3610 is
fundamentally less stable than laboratory condi-
tions, and NCIB3610 should therefore perform better
in the fluctuating selection environments. Indeed,
after 48 h, o6.5% of the population consisted of
stJS01 (Table 1; Supplementary Information SI8). In
CDSM the logarithmic growth rates were not
significantly different (Supplementary Figure S9).
Therefore, stJS01 is not optimally adapted for the
imposed environmental fluctuations and evolution-
ary adaptation of a laboratory strain can be expected.
Competition experiment: calibrating fitness of
ancestral strain stJS03
Evolved stJS03 cannot be distinguished from ances-
tral stJS03 because of similar antibiotic resistance
and fluorescence properties. Therefore, a replace-
ment competitor with comparable fitness to stJS03
needs to be used. In contrast to stJS03, stJS02 does
not contain PsspE-2G-gfp. Therefore, stJS02 can be
distinguished from stJS03 both visually and by
antibiotic-resistance profiles. Fitness of stJS02 and
stJS03 were compared in competition experiments.
Sixty-four hours after the final glucose addition, the
spore crops from the regularly and irregularly
fluctuating environments contained B44 and
B46% GFPþ spores (stJS03), respectively (Table 1;
Supplementary Information SI9; Supplementary
Figure S10). This demonstrates that fitness of stJS02
and stJS03 are comparable in these environments—
in fact, stJS02 seems slightly fitter, probably because
of lower maintenance for having one less constitu-
tively expressed resistance marker—and thus stJS02
qualifies as a reference for fitness comparison with
evolved strains.
Selection, identification and isolation of mutants with
increased fitness
Spores of randomly mutagenized stJS03 were inocu-
lated in the fluctuating environments for selection.
This selection procedure was performed for two
consecutive rounds (Figure 1, stage 3) without the
presence of competitors. Spore crop, harvested after
two selection cycles, was used in competition
experiments with stJS02.
Spores of enriched selected UV-mutagenized
stJS03 were mixed 1:1 (CFU) with spores of stJS02
and applied to the selection environment (Figure 1,
stage 4). Samples taken during the competition
contained an excess of green-fluorescent spores
(Supplementary Figure S11) and the resulting spore
crops contained over 72% of stJS03 spores (Cmr),
demonstrating that the mixture of mutants contains
genotypes with increased fitness (Supplementary
Information SI10) Table 1.
Whole-genome sequencing
Observation of increased fitness of evolved stJS03
merited whole-genome sequencing of evolved sib-
lings. Of each sample taken from the competition
between stJS02 and evolved stJS03 (after 24, 48 and
144h), a single colony was isolated for whole-
genome sequencing. These isolates are called
EvoR1–3 (regularly fluctuating environment) and
EvoI1–3 (irregularly fluctuating environment)
(Supplementary Table S3). Comparison of the
sequencing data of the selected mutant isolates
and parental strain revealed EvoR1 and 3 to be
isogenic and that all isolates, regardless the feeding
regime, contained mutations in the tagE gene
(Table 2). TagE is an UDP-glucose:polyglycerol
phosphate glucosyltransferase that glycosylates
glycerol phosphate subunits of major WTA using
UDP-glucose. Evolved isolates EvoR2 and EvoI2 also
carry mutations outside tagE (Table 2).
Non-tagE mutations in EvoR2. EvoR2 contains six
SNPs and four deletions/insertions. No less than
three mutations are found in tagE (Table 2). Three
other mutations were found inside genes of
unknown function (yesF, ycnC and ywcI) and one
in an intergenic region. The remaining mutated
genes are bmrU, yhaU and sigV. bmrU is part of an
operon-encoding multidrug transporter Bmr and
regulator BmrR and is expressed, for example, under
glucose starvation (Petersohn et al., 1999; Petersohn
et al., 2001), yhaU encodes a Kþ /Hþ antiporter for
Kþ efflux (Fujisawa et al., 2007) and sigV encodes
one of seven extracytoplasmic function (ECF) sigma
factors and is related to cell envelope homeostasis
and antibiotic resistance (Mascher et al., 2007;
Hashimoto et al., 2009, 2013; Matsuoka et al., 2011).
Non-tagE mutations in EvoI2. EvoI2 contains,
apart from an SNP in tagE, SNPs in ykuV and yusQ.
The function of yusQ is unknown, but ykuV encodes
a hypothetical thiol:disulfide oxidoreductase,
involved in protection of proteins against oxidative
damage (Zhang et al., 2006).
Deletion of tagE is advantageous in an environment
with fluctuating glucose availability
Four of the six evolved mutants contained only
mutations in tagE, whereas all other mutations
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found were unique (Table 2). Three of the six
mutated tagE genes contain either a frameshift
or a novel stop codon, preventing the production
of a functional TagE. This merits the assumption
that loss of functional TagE is the major
beneficial mutation under the selection pressures
applied. To confirm that the loss of tagE is
advantageous, tagE was replaced by a spectino-
mycin resistance cassette in stJS03. The resulting
strain competed against stJS02 in both the regular
and irregular glucose-fluctuating environments.
As expected, the resulting spore crops contained
76–82% GFPþ spores (stJS03 tagE::spec) and
resulted in 85% Specr colonies after heat treat-
ment (Table 1).
The antibiotic-based fitness comparison of stJS02
versus stJS03 in the 4-h regular fluctuating environ-
ment had low statistical reliability as a result of low
colony numbers (Supplementary Information SI9).
As an additional control tagE was deleted from
stJS02, the reference strain for fitness. This strain
competed against ancestral strain stJS03 resulting in
B70% stJS02 tagE::spec spores, corroborating
the fitness advantage of the loss of tagE under these
conditions.
As a negative control, both stJS02 and stJS03
tagE::spec were co-inoculated 1:1 (OD600) in
CDSM shake flasks initially containing 20mM
glucose. This condition mimics the batch-fermenter
situation without the presence of starvation
bottlenecks. These experiments resulted in spore
crops containing 36% stJS03 tagE::spec spores
(Supplementary Figure S12). This demonstrates
that tagE loss is beneficial only under repetitive
glucose-limitation conditions (Supplementary
Information SI14).
Deletion of tagE affects the timing of differentiation
B. subtilis strain stJS03 tagE::spec was studied for
altered differentiation properties. The growth curves
of stJS03 and stJS03 tagE::spec were not signifi-
cantly different, nor were significant differences
detected in spore accumulation throughout a growth
curve (data not shown). Spore accumulation was
studied by microscopically investigating shake-flask
samples and by means of time-lapse microscopy
(de Jong et al., 2011a). Germination of spores of
either strain was studied spectrophotometrically
and using time-lapse microscopy, but was also not
aberrant.
Swimming motility. Only when the three master
regulators that control differentiation—DegU, ComA
and Spo0A—are inactive, B. subtilis can differenti-
ate into motile cells (Lopez and Kolter, 2010).
A clear reduction in swimming-based migration is
observed for stJS03 tagE::spec after overnight culti-
vation at 37 1C on LB supplemented with 0.3% agar
(Figure 3a), which indicates modified master
regulator responses. Additionally, after 48 more
hours at room temperature, at the edge of the stJS03
tagE::spec colony granule-like structures formed
(Figures 3a and b). These granules are brightly
green fluorescent relative to the rest of the colony,
indicating the presence of spores (Figure 3c).
Indeed, when such a granule is extracted from the
plate using a micropipette tip and applied onto a
microscope slide, spores can be found (Figure 3d).
This phenotype was also observed for all
evolved mutants (Supplementary Information SI15;
Supplementary Figures S13 and S14) and could
be complemented using an integrative vector
containing tagE downstream of a Pspank promoter
Table 2 SNPs and indels identified in evolved isolates compared to parent strain stJS03
Feeding regime Isolate Mutation type Mutated locus Gene product function AA changes
EvoR1 SNP tagE UDP-glucose:polyglycerol
phosphate glucosyltransferase
K360R
EvoR2 SNP tagE E471Q
SNP tagE V469L
SNP sigV ECF sigma factor A36T
SNP ycnC Unknown G105V
SNP ywcI Unknown A89P
4h SNP Intergenic
Regular intervals Indel tagE V469 frameshift
Indel bmrU Hypothetical multidrug-resistance protein N18 frameshift
Indel yesF unknown M144 frameshift
Indel yhaU Kþ/Hþ antiporter for Kþ efflux G277 frameshift
EvoR3 SNP tagE K360R
EvoI1 SNP tagE Q297 stop codon
Irregular intervals EvoI2 SNP tagE L436P
SNP ykuV Thiol:disulfide oxidoreductase D89Y
SNP yusQ Unknown E31K
EvoI3 Indel tagE E161 frameshift
Abbreviation: SNP, Single nucleotide polymorphism.
Included are the specific amino-acid changes per mutated gene. Lists of all identified SNPs and indels can be found in Supplementary
Information SI11. Gene/locus names in the table are italicized. The commonly mutated tagE locus is highlighted in bold.
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(Supplementary Information SI16; Supplementary
Figure S15).
Discussion
We studied evolutionary adaptation of B. subtilis in
response to repetitive starvation episodes. One
millimolar glucose was fed with intervals of 4 h,
which was long enough for the offered glucose to be
fully consumed and starvation to occur (Figure 2).
In a second evolution line, feeding intervals were
randomized, but the total length of the experiment
remained 80h.
Although the famine was not severe (over 75%
of vegetative cells are assumed to survive;
Supplementary Information SI5), sporulation was
still advantageous as demonstrated by the victory
of sporulating B. subtilis strain stJS01 over a
non-sporulating DsigF strain in a competition
experiment (Table 1; Supplementary Information
SI7). Initially DsigF seemed to outcompete stJS01,
but towards the end stJS01 would prevail. Sporula-
tion involves an fitness cost, but we hypothesize
that spores increase colonization potential upon
re-entering the reproductive cycle.
Competition experiments between B. subtilis
laboratory strain stJS01 and wild isolate NCIB3610
showed the superior fitness of the NCIB3610 in our
set-up (Supplementary Information SI8). This was
expected because of the fundamentally more vari-
able environment to which NCIB3610 adapted
in contrast to laboratory conditions that induce
phenotypical deterioration (Maughan et al., 2006).
The ancestral laboratory strain is thus not optimally
adapted to this environment, therefore mutants
with increased fitness could be expected. That
fitter mutants indeed emerged became evident
when evolved siblings of laboratory strain stJS03
outcompeted ‘reference for fitness’ strain stJS02: a
surplus of green-fluorescent stJS03 spores was
found already 24h after inoculation (Supple-
mentary Figure S11). From these competitions,
evolved mutants were isolated and their genomes
sequenced.
One question we wanted to address was
whether unpredictability of the environmental
fluctuations—a situation closer resembling natural
environments—would result in different selection
pressures and thus different mutations. In unpre-
dictably fluctuating environments, fitness can be
increased by spreading risks using strategies such as
bet-hedging. Bet-hedging can be achieved by, for
example, stochastic-phenotype switching and con-
trasts with deterministic responses predicted to be
more favorable for predictable environmental fluc-
tuations (Simons, 2009, 2011; de Jong et al., 2011b).
When comparing mutations between the isolates
from either the regularly or irregularly fluctuating
environment, a clear distinction could not be made
(Table 2). We hypothesize that the fluctuation
frequency was too high for differentiation of selec-
tion pressures between both feeding regimes. Strik-
ingly, regardless the feeding regime, all isolates
contain a mutated tagE gene that encodes a major
WTA-modifying enzyme. This shows the robust
fitness advantage of mutations in tagE under the
imposed selection conditions.
Evolved strains EvoR2 and EvoI2 (isolated after
48h from the regularly- and irregularly fluctuating
environments, respectively) were the only isolates
that contain unique, non-tagE mutations (Table 2),
of which bmrU, yhaU, and sigV (EvoR2) and ykuV
(EvoI2) encode for a protein with a known or
hypothetical function.
In EvoR2, bmrU and yhaU contain indels,
therefore the YhaU/YhaT antiporter function, as
well as potential multidrug resistance exerted by
Bmr, is lost (Fujisawa et al., 2007). Hypothetical
protein BmrU, however, may not be essential for this
Figure 3 Swimming motility was compared using LB plates
solidified with 0.3% agar. (a) The petridish on the left was
inoculated with stJS03, the right one with stJS03 tagE::spec.
(b) Detail of the edge of the stJS03 tagE::spec colony. (c) A
microscope image of the green fluorescence of a stJS03 tagE::spec
colony grown on 0.3% LB agar plate displaying high fluorescence
for the extra-colonial granules. (d) A phase-contrast microscopy
image of cells extracted from an extra-colonial granule, with the
GFP signal overlayed and false colored green.
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multidrug-resistance system (Petersohn et al., 1999;
Petersohn et al., 2001), therefore it may be a
phenotypically silent mutation. yku (encoding a
hypothetical thiol:disulfide oxidoreductase) and
sigV contain SNPs, therefore it is uncertain how
the functions of these proteins are affected. Never-
theless, the sigV mutation is interesting because
sigV is expressed upon cell wall stress (Hashimoto
et al., 2009; Hashimoto et al., 2013), perhaps
induced by malfunctioning TagE. Although it has
been suggested that ECF sigma factor sV is function-
ally redundant because of regulon overlap (Mascher
et al., 2007), mutations tuning sV affinity may
still be beneficial. Without detailed expression data,
however, discussing fitness advantage of these non-
tagE mutations is merely speculation; the genes may
be silent under the imposed culturing conditions.
Because endpoint mutants were sequenced, infor-
mation on the emergence of mutations in time
is lacking. Therefore, we cannot exclude genetic
hitchhiking nor a scenario where mutations
emerged spontaneously as a result of mutated tagE,
or vice versa. These mutations may or may not be
fixed in the population, but randomly picking three
strains from a mixture of fitter mutants holds no
mutation frequency information. However, EvoR1
and EvoR3 are isogenic and for them to be randomly
picked from two different samples, extracted at two
distinct time points hints towards this being a
dominant genotype in the regular glucose-feeding
line. It would be highly interesting to sequence
many more strains from the fitter mutant batch
and continue selection in either environment using
the current batch of evolved strains as starting
material—or the tagE deletion strain—to address
these topics.
In four of the six isolates, tagE was the only
mutated gene and three of the six mutated tagE
genes contain either a frameshift or a novel stop
codon (Table 2). This suggests that the major
beneficial effect of the mutations is loss of func-
tional TagE. Indeed, in competitions, tagE deletion
stJS03 tagE::spec proved more competitive than
stJS03 (Table 2; Supplementary Information SI9,
SI12), confirming our hypothesis. Moreover, stJS03
tagE::spec displayed the same altered phenotype as
the evolved mutants (Figure 3; Supplementary
Information SI15).
tagE is a non-essential gene encoding a protein
that glycosylates glycerol phosphate subunits
of WTA, using UDP-glucose as a substrate. The
physiological function of this modification is yet
unknown (Allison et al., 2011). Together with
lipoteichoic acids, WTA accounts for over 60% of
the mass of the Gram-positive cell wall. Of the
poly(glycerol phosphate) subunits of WTA, B25%
are glycosylated (Archibald et al., 1969; D’Elia et al.,
2006; Silhavy et al., 2010). A logical explanation for
increased fitness by loss of tagE would be econom-
ical; it would save a considerable amount of glucose
from being incorporated in the cell wall (Dixon and
Spiegelman, 2002). However, isolates of evolved
stJS03 and stJS03 tagE::spec did not display
significantly different logarithmic growth rates,
although different growth dynamics may apply
under the fluctuating culturing conditions. These
strains do travel considerably less far in swimming-
motility assays and develop granule-like structures
at the colony edge earlier than the ancestral strain
stJS03 (Figure 3). This suggests altered responses of
the master regulators that govern cell differentiation
in relation to the environmental nutrient state
(Lopez and Kolter, 2010).
Only the swimming-motility assays proved sensi-
tive enough for significant and reproducible detec-
tion of the minute changes in differentiation timing
caused by TagE loss. Assays for studying growth
rate, sporulation initiation, spore accumulation
and spore germination revealed no significant
differences between stJS03 and stJS03 tagE::spec.
Therefore, we can only conclude that initiation of
differentiation is altered, without hypothesizing on
altered timing of specific differentiation programs
such as sporulation.
All evolved stJS03 isolates display the same
phenotype as stJS03 tagE::spec (Supplementary
Figure S13). This implies that the amino-acid
substitutions in TagE of EvoR1, EvoR3 and EvoI2
are detrimental for its function. This could be
expected from the L436P substitution in EvoI2,
where the proline may act as a secondary-structure
breaker (Li et al., 1996). Apparently, a K360R amino-
acid substitution is also detrimental, and therefore
this amino acid may be crucial for TagE activity
(for example, active site located).
Reduced swimming motility and altered differ-
entiation timing in relation to environmental nutri-
ent state is counterintuitive with the hypothesis that
tagE-negative strains utilize glucose more efficiently
and consequently starve later. It is also unlikely that
this phenotype can be solely accounted for by
altered modification of cell wall components.
Recently, it has been shown that UDP-glucose,
the substrate of TagE, serves as an intracellular
proxy for nutrient availability involved in coordi-
nating growth rate and cell division (Weart et al.,
2007; Chien et al., 2012). Loss of TagE causes altered
UDP-glucose levels and consequential dispropor-
tionate nutrient availability read-outs. It is fair to
assume that this system also affects the development
of phenotypes that have evolved for the purpose
of surviving adverse times. So far, it is not
fully understood how B. subtilis coordinates spor-
ulation by nutrient-limitation sensing (Dixon
and Spiegelman, 2002; Maughan and Nicholson,
2004; Fujita and Losick, 2005; Eswaramoorthy et al.,
2011) and we propose a role for UDP-glucose in
this process. Interestingly, sigV, a mutated gene in
EvoR2, is expressed upon deletion of ugtP
(Matsuoka et al., 2011), an enzyme that exerts its
function upon binding UDP-glucose. Perhaps inter-
nal UDP-glucose levels influence sigV expression,
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which may reduce fitness in our selection proce-
dure, making mutations in sigV beneficial.
It is interesting to find mutations in genes of
which the importance is (still) under debate in the
evolved strains. Sporulation is a high cost, irrever-
sible pathway, with an undeniable burden on
propagation potential, therefore waiting for environ-
mental cues with the chance of running out of
energy before spore finalization becomes too risky.
Initiation of sporulation before glucose has been
depleted (Supplementary Information SI5) shows
the occurrence of stochastic onset of sporulation, a
beneficial strategy to cope with uncertainty of
the future environment and probably caused by
intracellular noise. Intracellular noise has been
predicted to be insensitive to selection pressure, and
previously experimental evolution with strong
selection for sporulation in B. subtilis did not result
in evolved strains with enhanced sporulation
efficiency (Maughan and Nicholson, 2004). This
suggested that intracellular noise is a key element
embedded in the regulatory network for sporulation.
One way to then ‘trick’ the regulatory network to
respond differently is to modify its input and affect
environmental nutrient state read-outs, for example,
by altering intracellular UDP-glucose levels.
The study presented here shows the powerful
possibilities of experimental evolution and competi-
tion-based fitness determination. It is highly
interesting that mutations in a single, seemingly
redundant, gene can generate a profound fitness
advantage. Additionally, the specific selection
against tagE and/or the function of its product may
help to elucidate the physiological function of this
enzyme.
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